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««EH" Tillman IB what they call
him now.

Land deeds and mortgages for
sale at this office.
' Miss Effie Griffin, of Newberry
is visitingrMrs; Orlando Sheppard.
HaooT and content la a home with "The Ro-

chÄf^Ä wtth-th* light of the moraing-
Fo?Ca1*loï^write iRochester Lamp co.,New
York.

Liens for rent and advances
combined in one pap^r] for sale, a* [
this office.

Mr. Keitt Watson 5

few days visit to * »"i off for a

fives in 0r*»" mends and rela-
-.ugeburg.

.iss Mary McKie, the charming
and accomplished daughter of Dr.
R. H. McKae,' is spending some

days with Miss Mamie Addison.

Mr. M. Brown, who has been do
. ing business in one of the' stores
in the " ADVERTISER building fay¬
the past .five months, has'sold out
to Mr. H. L. Polair, of Aiken, S. C

L.Q.C.Lamar^'Jr., son of Asso¬
ciate Justice L¿mar,of the United
States Supreme Bench, was in

, town on Saturday, Mr. Lamar is
drumming for a St. Louis shoe
house.
The oat crop has been greatly

injured by the cold,, not only in
this county, but throughout the
'State, and the same reportsoopses
from Georgia. ,. i^?/S~

Peco* molasses 18 cents per gal¬
lon by the barrel at E. J. Norri s's
This is a slight advánce, but every¬
thing in the grocery line has ad¬
vanced except flour, and that has
gone up too.

Messrs. A^ S. Holmes and Wyatt
Seigler, two brainy young farmers
from Choty, who were, in our office
on Saturday last, report all quiet
in that Republic, and also that the

. Dispensary law is all the talk.

Any youth in our county who
desires ; an education, will find
something to his advantage by

- reading School Commissioner
Davenport's notice in another
column of a competitive examina-

I tionfôr a scholarship in the Wof
ford Fitting School.

Prof. Ducello gives one of his
inimitable instrumental and vocal
entertainments in nur Opera House
on next Monday night, 23rd inst
Prof. Ducello is one of the most
remarkable ventriloquists of the
age. Admission only 15 cents for

.

c grown people, 1U cents for children
Of course the cold of the last

week was> "unprecedented," that
being the word that newspapers
keep standing tc stick in before the
"weather whenever it gets a little

. colder than u?nal ; and Sam Colgan
"Bays."Ben Tillman did it with his
Dispensaryhill." Sam says it has

p__^JMeh==5êU»ag-~-colder -and colder
ever since Jc'in Gary Evans '*riz"
in the Senate and said, "Sain

\ Colgan sha'n't never have no more

sugar m his'n."

In Another Column.
Dr. Timmermau applies for a

. 4 final discharge of the estate of
M. L. Timmerman, and Mr. A. A..

. Werts gives notice to th* debtors
and creditors of the estate of Miss
Annie May.
Medical Firm.

Dre. "ft. H. and W. P. Timmer-'
man have formed a partnership
for the practice of ¡medicine in
Edgefield and Aiken counties.
These a-e sons of Dr. W. H. Tim-
merman, and we predict for them
each successful careers.

General Agent Evans.
B. B. Evans, the handsome gen¬

eral agent of the Union Mutual
Life Insurance Co., of Portland,
Me., and special agent for a num-

- ber of the best fire companies on

the^ globe, now holds forth in the
ADVERTISER building-his office
being No. 1 on the front, up stairs.
Two Bright Letters.
Two bright letters are those we

publish this week from VVofford
College, and two bright Edgefield

v boys wrote them-«-boys who are
destined to leave their foot-prints
QU the Bi. nds of time. May it be
theirs

To scatter plenty o'er a smiling land,And read their history in a nations «jes.

Bitter Cold,
The thermometer during the

present cold snap has registered as
low as 10 degrees above zeio out¬
side, to 26 above inside the house.
This is the coldest weather in
.Edgofiold for many years. The
coldest weather we remember was
about 12 years ago, when the fig¬
ures were 6 degrees bèlow zero in,
an open piazza.

We regret to learn that Mrs.
Ann Tompkins, of our town, relict
of Dr. Henry Tompkins and^nother
of. Dr.. Glover Tompkins, was
severely, though we hope not. ftu
tally, burned on lagt Saturday

. morning. Äfrs, Tompkins was
. ajftn/cftngin front of the fire when
her clothing caught, and before
assistance arrived she was pain¬
fully burned on the arms and back.

» Bead Them.
We publish this week a number

i of leeters from prominent gentle¬
men upon the Evans Dispensary
law, which wo invite our readers
io carefully peruse.' We'shall con¬

tinue the publicationoÇ-.çotn^^nir-étionson ttjis, aubjec^fSip tWff¡ pirie. a£d invité & full and ' free
s^d^sc.ussU'n thereof. Lei the light.^turne.d[o.n.'' and, if there be1 any

- spots in the law, shine 'em upanoVoke them out at the next
Th6 vMof'the Gen?ral A8SEW.W.yxThe AD^jgjjp trfla t^ jt¿ fö-tito]# to advertise both sidesof the qaes^a/- Send. l0D r
views

The Roàtl Law.
Our wide-awake county commis¬

ioners have a very important
olumn in this week's ADVERTISER,
jiving a very full synopsis of. the
cad law in this county, especially
ouching the duties of road-over-
leers and road working generally.
Svery citizen ought to read this
aw, as he may get the fullest and I <=

nost exact information as to 1 '

r

luty therefrom. He ^ -fl?h*ink Messrs. Padg^ ' ;^a$ klien
Banks for theirr ' White, and
lim. .. «îforti to enlighten

THEY THINK OP ITr
b -«-

A Number of Letters on. the
Evans DispensaryBill:
From Rev. G. W. Bussey.

MB. EDITOR: In reply to your
request for my opinion of the
Dispensary law I will say: That
I think it a good law. While it-is
not all that we hoped for it is a
long stride in the rigot. direction,
and will prove very largely
prohibitory of the worst features
of wniskey drinking under the
present laws. Our representatives
deserve our hearty thanks for their
earnest effort, which gave ns this
when they found they could not
give more.

G. W. BUSSEY.
Parksvilíe, S.C.

Alliance Secretary S. B. Mays«
I think the Evans'Dispensary

Law, although a compromise, much
better than prohibition as we have
had it with "blind tigers." Also
I think it better that the profits
or revenue should go into the
State and County Treasuries than
to the municipalities as heretofore.
Ii is also better than high license,
because the closing of the bar¬
rooms will do away with many
gambling dens which are curses

that, although not sb patent to the
general or casual observer, are

equ?.lly-a3 insidious in undermin¬
ing the habits of our boys and
young men. Yours, etc.,

S. B. MAYS.

From Rev. J. B. Traywick.
MR. EDITOR: I. am known asa

prohibitionist of prohibitionists,
stud yet the morel think of the
Dispensary law the- better I am

pleased with it.
I really believe" that more will

be accomplished in the line of
prohibition by its enforcement
than by the prohibition bill offered
in the House. My reasons are :

1. There are better prospects
avery way for its enforcement
throughout the State than any
prohibition measure.

2. Under any measure it would
oe necessary to have persons au-

;horir.ed to sell spirituous, liquors
:or chemical and medical uses«

Jhder the Dispensary law none
mt the pUrest will be sold for
ihese purposes.

3. The Dispensary law by clos-
ng the bar-rooms with their gilded
ittractions making it impossible
cr minors and inebriates to pro-
jure liquor, secures prohibition on

rrey important lines. 1 really be-
ieve that by the rigid enforce-
nent of this law drunkenness will
lisappear from South Carolina
lociety. '

As to the hue and' cry ráised by
ume of the .papers, that- it will
jreak up the legitimate business
4 quite a"number of South Caro-
ina's citizens, these editors forget
hat the whiskey men for genera-
ions have been wrecking the for-
unes and ruining the happy homes
>f countless thousands.
In conclusion, Mr. Editor, I be-

ieve that every loyal and patriotic
itizen will support the authori-
ies in the enforcement of this law.

Very truly yours,
J. B. TRAYWICK.

Batesburg, S. C.

From Kev. A. B. Watson.
MR. EDITOR: You ask forábrief

xpression of my opinion with
eferenceto the Dispensary law.
iel ie vi ng as I do, and as my
huroh does, in straight-out pro-
tibition as a principle, I cannot
ccept this law as meeting ray
inal hope as to the liquor traffic,
»trictly speaking, we will not have
ut-aud-out prohibition, but that
,-hich is close akin to it, the aboli-
ion of that "breathing hole of
lell," the one foe to the poor man
nd tl^o unsuspecting boy-the
Ürty saloon. This law is the out¬
ouie of the prohibition movement
ust as every law is that looks to.
he mitigation of the evils ot
Iram-drinking. Liqueur men ure
»pposedtoany legislation what-
ver on tfee auDieot.
Çufther, I believe it will secure

he further agitation and discus-
ion of the whole subject. Nothinglinders the accomplishment of
ny reform more than apathy an^ndifference.
It will compel m~QJft va enquire,

o think, to, çUaeuss, and thus Be¬
nje, tfee ventilation of the whole
tuestion by tho press, the platform,,nd the pulpit. The liquor cause
rill always go down in any fair
,nd honorable conflict w.ii^ reason
,nd righteou^as»,
^a. employment of moral, sua-

ioi will no,t be abated,, b.u¡t in-
önsified by this measure. Indeed
3ga,ï suasion is but an element of
nörat sujasion. Legislation, should
lot only rèâeçtx bu> ft should also,
o a large extend iead and reform
mbliQ sentiment.
\y£o. question.?* the statement

hat the abolition of slavery by
aw has accomplished a wondrous
:hange in the public conscience
kith reference thereto? And also

ith reference to lotteries and
clygamy, legislation in advance
i public sentiment, has done
mrvelous things. I might sa^
mch more in favor of this*"
re as a step forward.^*' _vg¿onestly and fear>- V¿ i(. be
nd:in_my ^ .¿sly enforced,.1x9** little judgment it
wilt* ' ->~lJ mitigate the* terrible
'

. of the rum curse. Of course

overy honorable and patriotic cit¬
izen, will'give it his undivided sup¬
port so long as it remains upon
the statute books.

A. B. WATSON.
Edgefield, S. C., Jan. 16, '93.

From Rev. T. G. Herbert
MB. EDITOR : You ask me what

my opinion is as to the recent bill
passed by the Legislature regu¬
lating the sale of spirituous
liquors.

1st. Some features I like much,
and first and greatly that feature
which-closes tlie bar-rooms. This
is an immense gain over anything
Bvèr done before by our law-makerp.
You maysay what you please, but
if this law is carried out strictly
the bar-keepers' occupation will
be gone. I see by the papers that
eleven of them have gone out of
this, dreadful business already in
Dolumbia. It will be an immense
gain .to putt out forty or more
3aloons and have but three dis¬
pensaries in jiur capital city-and
ao package to be broken in them
md no solicitations to come in
md drink-no gilding, and warro¬

ng, and gambling, with treats all
iround.
As I understand it, under this

aw these dispensaries are to be
closed at night and no spirits to
se had on Sunday-no .induce--
nent to keep open nights and Sun-
lays. This will be a wonderful
mprovement on the present plan.
2nd. I do not like the revenue

feature, nor that feature of the
)ill that seems to put us all into
he same boat, making us all par¬
ies to sale of spirits. . I think the
right way to regulate a tiger
'whether he be blind or with two
langerou8 eyes} is to take his tail
)fï just behind his ears.
I believe in prohibition (with a

)ig P). simple and out and out. I
fish we could not get the danger¬
ie remedy even for snake bites.
Vhere one is killed by the bite of
.' snake ten thousand die from
whiskey. Yet as a reasonablé prohi-
>irion i s11 favor and encourage ai.d
auction everything that looks in
he direction of the desired en ri. s**

?nyinfluence I may haya i.
r public will be given, as
:now how, to the strictest cai.

ut of the plans of the -Evans
Yours truly,

T. G. HERBERT.
Johnston, S. C.

From Hon. W. H. Yeldell.
MR. EDITOR: During the last

ession of the Legislature I was
ne of a special committee that
pent several days and nights in
»reparing and perfecting a prohi-
lition bill, and for this bill I both
rorked and voted ; first, because I
ras a prohibitionist from princi¬
pe, and secondlv, because the peo¬
ple of South Carolina demanded
k. But, Mr. Editor, while I am

n favor of prohibition I am not
o extreme as to demand prohibí-
ion or nothing. Absolute prohi-
'ition may be best in the abstract,
ut at this time itmay not be prac-
icable, hence, I believe the Evans
ispensarv. plan to be the golden
lean, and to be the solution, at
his juncture, of this great,ques-
ion. It is true that it is not pro-
[ibition, but its regulations and
estrictions if faithfully carried
ut will greatly lessen the evil of
he liquor traffic and will be a
reat step forward for the fjllow-
ag reasons : In the first place, it
buts up the barrooms, those dens
f hell with their enticements and
llurementB for our boys and
oung men. This in itself is
oough to command th*1 support
f every prohibitionist in this
tate.
Secondly, it does not interfere

ith any prohibition law now of
>rce, and before a dispensary can
9 established anywhere it will re-

uire a. two-thirds vote of the free-
old voters of the town or ward in
hich it is to be located. The
ispenser must also be a reputable
itizen and an abstainer.
Another excellent feature is, the
ispenser >s paid a salary and
iGrefore will not be personally
f pecuniarily interested in the
iles and profits.
The railroads cannot bring whis-
ey into the State without the
tamp of. the State dispenser. The
)wns aa¿ cities will be controlled
a longer hy whiskey dealers» as is
ow the case iu nearly every city
nd town in the State.
Tfoese are some of the many good

matures of the law. There are
Dgme Qbjectional ones, however,
rhieh I will not mention at this
ime. But as it will bein opera-
ion only six months before the
legislature meets again all defects
an be cured and the law amended
oas to meet all legal objections.

; Yours very truly,
W. H. YELDELL,

Ljngmirei, S. C.

Wof<"
.

j)y ..ord College.
. _ f.

^AR MR. EDITOR : By \

post wc send ypu apate cot j
"College Journal," -that y.
see that our little expone . |
not represent us behind th : :

Every month, some excel! U J
erature and dots of the d<
our little college world, w<
out to the subscribers.

After being the puffed, ;
and powdered hero durir.
Xmas holidays, the colleg j
assumes again the regular r . ir: \
with some degree of reluct; :

but after a week you may fin 3 J.
allin harness working reg.
as "tick tock." Yes, we art

on the sea again. Xmas,
island of rest to the cclle^j bo-
mariner, is now only a plea ..*.:

recollection; we are on the he
ord voyage with "June"
watchword, and "vacation"
harbor. Our sails are drawn
the winds are favorable, and
:he 15th of June we are due at « :

port.
Now, while we write, the fie1.\

veather is moulting her -fleecy .

'eathers. Mother earth is aim
crapped in this ghostly garb, p.- >.

;he college boy already auticipj *

;he .merry sport bf snow-ball
We have been frozen up for near-

i week, and last night the mere .

Iropped to two degrees of zero.

Come up, Mr. Editor, next coro

nencement and enjoy the feat <

)f the occasion. We always .' .1.

rood speakingaside from the pf -:

lates. The "Prestons" :'-'>

»leoted, to make the literary
Iress before the' societies, Sei '

hilson, of West Virginia. H. I
ittained-eminence as an o:-i

io doubtless will do honor t«
iccasion. The standard is'
ind we venture he will sus'ti
The next thing of all-absc.

nterest to the boys, is the
ummation of our inter-coll
on test with Furman, whi( ü .

lope to effect by April. T :

ur neighbor has forcibly ci¬
trated to us that she has th-
;est foot, we have yet to
rhoWill wear Jthe laurels
omes to brain work. Wo
iroud of her oratorical a

lating element, and we ai

nine of success. Four c

re to represent each coll«
ach speaker will be lim
ifteen minutes. Query 1

bstainers. so it is easy t
bat we will sanction the a

f our Legislators. ;
The consolidationof ou;

rith the college is furnishingjmuch
latter for discussion. Each hall
wns|about fifteeu hundred volumes
rhich united with the twenty-
ve hundred of+ r e college library,
rill furnish th^. : veráge student
rith reading matter at least for
our years. . There is an annual
ppropriation of about- one hun-
red and^fifty dollars for the in-
estment in other books. So, yo*u
eé, our libraries are kept abreast
f the times, like every other de-
ártment of Wofford. A handsome
Bnce, enclosing the campus, has
list been completed .at a cost of
ve hundred, dollars. Elegant
eating apparatus now gives one a
.arm reception to the chapel, and
1 ec trie lights grace the campus,
ivailing the sun in brilliancy.
We also have on foot a move-

ient for the erection of a new and
iore 'commodious science hall
ith an elegant gymnasium at-
iched, for which purpose about
ireo thousand dollars have been
iibscribed.. A college is never

omplete without a well-equipped
thletic department, for there is
0 such thing as perfectly devel-
ping a mind in an unsound body,
ircumstauces ought to be con-

uciveg-to its development and not
mtribute a tendency, HS SO often
1 the case, to undermine what is
3complished by hard study.. The
lucation and development of the
h y si eal man is just as essential
i the disciplining of the mind
od morals. The former is a
;ore-house from which the latter
btains its resources, and if the
ipply is not equal to the demand,
ke the camel on the Sahara, must
,ed upon its own fat, which is
jon exhausted.
The latest and best movement of

ie faculty, is the adoption of the
uarterly examination plan, each
eing final, thus relieving us of
iuch unnecessary anxiety-hav-
ig to be examined on the same

iibject twice. A still better plan
f experiment is the eighty per
mt. method, which means if one's
verage class mark is above eighty
e is exempt from examination,
his is au incentive to prepare
irery recitation thoroughly, which
ften with the examination plan
not done, but trustB to "cram-

ling up" the night before. Much
iore honest, thorough, and. de*

rk might be accomplished
rhty per-cent. method.
I is, despite" the strm

... .lie times, on the np
I the lánd*"on the edg<

cid" always furnishes her
'-;to respond "here 1" to

r roll call.
Very truly yours,

WHIT. WATSON.
-g,s.c.

hi- tter from Wofford.

\ ..".r'

ÎBTISER: After two
.ment and recreation
.\efolks" during the

-

, we find ourselves
5ve months' heat

: ore us.
:t is for an earnest,
lent to return to
ead after three
il struggle, and

ught ot midnight
y I What a pleas-
ule8 of approba-
arest and dear-
sumefor a few
ied place around
ne and join frec¬
opies of conver-
o the various ex-
ieveral members
i then relate our
e hands of ehild-
î;and-receiye the
our fathers, neigh-
relief it is tp jthrow
;y, don the hunter's
oin boyishly in the
1 And last but

ie pleasures of a

-, is to occupy the
,t the great family
ist the physical man

: ons repasts prepared
hands-everything

cooked, thoroughly
roughly enjoyed.
;he people of the Sa¬
in better spirits than
ey owe little, and have
pply ahead, if they
plant all cotton this

jontiuued prosperity is

.Taylor, Saluda's new
as filled two of his ap-
and his congregations
themselves as being

-ased with him. He Baid
i it he was in a land of
». among a good people.

. iay, Jan. 4th, the dav
..med, found about forty
Et was amusii.g to hear
38 rendered. Some were
ie had relatives from far¬
tâtes whom they hadn't
ears, out on a visit; some
om home in time to get
missed connection at Co-
r somewhere else; some
^member exactly what day
was to open; others had
se..at all, but stayed home
same.

T;I.....-Cl V.r.

ramea.

»mas Nelson Page recited his
je Chan to a full house on the
ng of the 7th. The reading
is beautiful story by the dit>-

ttnguished writer and elocutionist
never fails tb produce laughter and
tejare in turn from his audiences.
À three-inch snow fell here on

Wednesday night last, followed by
another to night. The thermometer
registered 6 degrees on Thursday
night and went down to 3£ Friday.
The water works are in a frozen

condition, pipes bursting and those
dependent upon the tanks and
hydrants have to borrow water
from the neighboring wells.

j This is said to be the coldest
weather since '86, when the ther¬
mometer registered several degrees
below zero.

j Grain, especially in this county,
is doubtlessly seriously damaged j
if not entirely destroyed.ÍWith a happy New Year to the
ADVERTISER and its contingenty,
we are Yours truly,

BUD.
Spartanburg, S. C. .

Extracts From The Road Law
for .Overseers.
-

j Th« Overseer receives his ap¬
pointment direcHy from the Com¬
missioners, and holds his office two
pears.
His section and hands are

assigned him by the Commision¬
ers.

j The duties of the Overseers are

call out the hands and work his
»ction whenever, in his judgment,
ais road requires work or whenever
required by the Commissioners
to work the hands not less than

ï^x nor more than twelve days in
in each year ;and to do such work
MI bridges, to preserve them and
fceep them in order, as can con¬

tinently be done by the road
bands ; to require each hand to
work sight hours a day; to for¬
rard to Commissioners, on first
meeting after working, a list of
¿ie hands worked by him, the
lumber of hours each worked, and
;he names of those refuping to
vork, certified,by him, and to turn
iver to them all moneys collected
íy him ; to work the roads twenty
:eet wide, protect them with suita-
ile drains from interference by
titivation; to work the road
;horoughly as he goes, arching the
lame to the ©entre, with drains on
»ach side to convey the water,
Taking care to protect such drains
'rom washing.
The Overseer has lull control

>f the hands on the road, and
hey must work under hi» direc-
¡ion...
An Overseer failing to call oat

his hands when directed by the
Commis8sioner8 is guilty of a

misdemeanor, and may be fined
not less than five dollars nor

more than twenty dolíais.
Any hand being properly warned

and failing to do the work assigned
him, or refusing to submit to the
Overseer, shall be fined not less
than twenty dollars^or be imprison¬
ed in the county jail not less than
five nor more than ten days.
When a road is suddenly ob¬

structed by storm or otherwise,
the Overseer shall forthwith pro¬
ceed to have such obstructions
removed, and for this purpose
shall warn a sufficient number of
hands. For neglecting to do so

after space of a day after applica¬
tion made to him by any citizen
residing in his section, he shall be
Sned fifteen dol'ara. Any road hand
for neglecting to turn out and assist
>n such occasion, shall be fined
Jiree dollars per day for every
lay warned. If any person shall
>n such occasion de more days
han are required of him during
¡he year, he shall be "allowed one

lollar a day for the overplus.
Amah-working himself one day,

md also furnishing a horse, plow
>r cari; shall be allowed two days
abor. A man working one day
furnishing a wagon and two horses,
nul es. or oxen, .shall be allowed
;hree:jdays' labor.
Legal'age between sixteen and

ifty. .

An employer who shall refuse
o fuifnish a list of road hands in
lis employ liable

'

to road duty,
ihall be fined ten dollars' or im-
irisoned ten days, i
Only teachers, studentsof schools
md colleges, while in actual attend¬
ance and ministers rho are in.
¡harge of congregations, boards of
xaminers and school trustees
ITO exempt from road duty, and
)verseers for two years after ser¬

ing two.
Any road hand, instead of his

abor, may pay to the Overseers
ne dollar for each day's lobar re¬

hired, or a "commutation tax of
ive dollars, which relieves him
rom road duty for one year;
Overseers may use timber, wood,

arth or stone, near the road, mak-
og just compensation if demanded
»ut shall not cut down trees for
hade or ornament, nor rail timber
rhea other timber can he procured,
ior take earth or stoiie from
round in cultivation without
onsent of. owner.

Any person who* shall ;

he Overseer from, taking '.}
roo.d, stone or earth, whic

ie nats icuiui^ ¿ii.:_
ned the whole ora part of the la¬
lor required of him for the year,
ie shall be allowed credit for the
mount so performed.
It is the duty ef owners of mill

lams and bridges in connection
herewith, over which any public
lighway shall pass, to keep the
ame in repair.

J. A. WHITE,
D. W. PAGETT,
J. H. BANKS,
Co. Com. E. C.

Assessors' Notice.
PHE books will be open from
L Jan. 1,1893, to Feb. 20, 1893,
or the purpose of receiving tax
eturns for the fiscal year com-
lencing January, 1893, and ending
»ct. 31,1893.
All persons owning property, or

therwise having control of such
roperty, either as agent, husband,
uardian, father, trustee, executor,
dministrator, etc., should return
tie same in.the county in which
ach property is* situated, under
ath, and within the time' pre-
3ribed by law.
Seeûion 177, G. S" prescribes the

îanner and form for merchants
îturns.
Sec. 215r G. S., requires the

.uditor to add 50 % of the prop-
rty valuation of all persons who
iii to make their returns within
ie time prescribed by law.
Sec. 192, prescribesjhat insur-
nce agents shall make returns of
ie business done by each -corn-

any.
Alt male citizens between the
ges of 21 and 50 are required to
ay a poll tax of $1.
All returns sent by mail mUBt be
lade out on the proper blanks and
(vorn to before a proper officer
ualified to administer oaths.
I will be at the following places

t the time specified below, to re¬
live tax returns :
louant Lane, Tuesday,, Jan 3eeting Street, Wednesday, " 4ed Hill. Thursday, 41 5Jlliers, Friday,

'M 6
olders, Saturday, ?*. 7larks Hill, Monday, 9, until ia m
»doc, " 9, after 1 p mirksville, Tuesday, 10,until lam
lum Branch, «* io, after 1 p mliarles, Wednesday, M 11
jngmires, Thursday, »* ia

inors,Friday, 13, until 12 m
illisons, " aPr um to Sat'y ism

osa, Saturday, 14, after 1 p m
irkseys, onday, Jun 16
'ill¡ams Mill. Tuesday, 17, until fa m
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Edgefieid CH. from Feb; 6,1893,
» Feb. 20,1893, after which time
) % will be added to the property
f all parties failing to make re-
ime.

J. B. DAVIS,
k j; Auditor E. C.

-ESTABiLIS-SED H>T 1855.

w. DTBOW?N,
I0238 B oad ©t., JVXJOXJSTA, GA.

DEALEH IN

Winchester and Oler Biles, Beech asá Mptöailiiii ta,
Smith &Wessonand ot her Revovers: Cartridges,

All kinds of Field Ammunition,
Complete Stock of Sporting Goods.

REPAIRING DONE BY THE MOST SKILLED WORKMEN
EXPRESS ORDERS SOLICITED.

7-27-92-3m

Monumental - Store'
D. SANCKEN, PROPRIETOR,

540 Broad Street, - AUGUSTA, GA.
DEALER IV

; ll UfcUVj nu.lUU.UJU, Ul^UilJi
I am now open and ready for the trade with a Full Stock. My terms arestrictly cash. My prices are the lowest. Give mea call before buying else¬where. Also a full and complete stock of Extra Fancy family Groceries at the

corner of Camphelfand Broad Street, Loflin & Meyer's old stand.

1^- POX,
EDG-EFIELD, 8, C.

WATCHES, SPECTACLES,
CLOCKS, . MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

JEWELRY. BRONZE FIGURES.
SILVERWARE. FINE CUTLERY.

Did You Ever !
-SEI SUCH AN ASSORTMENT OF-

TOYS, XMAS GOODS,
And Useful Household Articles as are Kept at

ivt. '

A.: BOLTTBT'S,
And at so low a price? Now don't forget the place.

534 Broad Street, - AUGUSTA, GA.

0. M.STONE. W. F. GAVANAUGH.

STONE & CAVANAUGH,

. .iruiujiu mû, iWiMrhUnm
I will sell goods in any quantity at wholesale prices.

Finest Old California Wines, $1.25 per gallon
_Gi re me a trial. Edgefield Trains pass my door.

DUKE'S

5,10 AND 15 CENT STORE,
510 Broad Street, AUGUSTA, GA.

is the place to get Bargains in Crockery, Lamps, Glassware, Tinware, Iron,
Agate Ware, "Wooden "Willow Ware, Hard ware, etc.

Notions, Toys, and Jewelry a specialty.

- DEALER IN-

Wines, Liquors, Cigars, Tobacco.
Special Attention Given to the JUG TRADE.

3 Year Old Corn Whiskey at $2 per gallon.
847 Broad Street, AUGUSTA, GA. .

C. H. SCHNEIDER,
- KEEPS THE CHEAPEST LINE OP -

A.TLctiorL Goods
- IN THE CITY -

Dry Goods, Ready-Made Clothing, Shoes.
First Class Goods at Second Class Prices.

L140, ZBIE^O.AJD ST., - ^TJG-TJST^, G\A._

"Seeing* is Believing, 9V

And a good ¿amp jéÊ^^must be fimple; when it is not simple it is fff/ji||¡l^\fnot good. Simple, Beautiful, Good-these
words mean much, but to see "The Rochester"
will impress the truth more forcibly. All metal,
tough and seamless, and made in three pieces only,«
it is absolutely saft and unbreakable. Like Aladdin's
of old, it is indeed a «'wonderful lamp," for its mar¬
velous light is purer and brighter than gas light,
softer than electric light and more cheerful than either.

Look for thisstamp-TBB ROCHESTER. Ifthe lamp dealer hasn't the {jennine
Rochester, and the style you wast, send to us for our new illustrated catalogue,
and we wiU send you a lamp safely by express-your choice of over 2*000
?arieses from the Largest Lamp Store in the World.

ROCHESTER LASKP co., 42 Park Place, New Ycrlt City.

& "The Rochester."
GEO. R. LOMBARD & COMPLY

MACHIE, BOILER ató BES WORES MILL, ENGINE Mi W SUPPLY HOUSE.

AUGUSTA, - -

,

- - GA
IB the place to get Machinery and Supplies and Repairs at Bottom

Prices.
50 New Gins and 62 New Engines in stock.
If you want a First-class COTTON GIN at Bottom Prices write

lor a New Catalogue and Reduced Prices of IMPROVED AUGUSTA
DÖTTON GIN. See the extra fine recommendations of last yeas'
vork. ..

Mention TBB ^.DVBBTISEB when you write. w0"1.7


